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Jeremiah 7:29·· Shear off your1 uncut hair2 and throw it away, and upon 
the bare hills raise a dirge, for Yehowah has rejected and will 
desert the generation with which he is furious.3 

 Footnote:   Your Feminine singular, addressed to Zion, or Jerusalem 

 Footnote:   Your uncut (dedicated) hair Hebrew, niz·rekh' 

 Footnote:   Literally, generation of his fury 

 [12] - References: 

· And Job proceeded to get up and rip his sleeveless coat apart and 
cut the hair off his head and fall to the earth and bow down (Job 
1:20) 

· And they will certainly die, the great ones and the small ones, in 
this land.  They will not be buried, neither will people beat 
themselves for them, nor will anyone make cuts upon himself or 
make himself bald for them. (Jeremiah 16:6) 

· Cause baldness, and shear your hair off on account of your sons 
of exquisite delight.  Broaden out your baldness like that of the 
eagle, because they have gone away from you into exile. (Micah 
1:16) 

· And as for you, raise a dirge concerning the chieftains of Israel. 
(Ezekiel 19:1) 

· Consequently Yehowah rejected all the seed of Israel and kept 
afflicting them and giving them into the hand of pillagers, until 
he had cast them away from before him. (2 Kings 17:20) 

· And it must occur that if you will not listen to the voice of 
Yehowah your God by taking care to do all his commandments 
and his statutes that I am commanding you today, all these 
maledictions must also come upon you and overtake you. 
(Deuteronomy 28:15) 

· So he said, Let me conceal my face from them, let me see what 
their end will be afterward.  For they are a generation of 
perverseness, sons in whom there is no faithfulness. 
(Deuteronomy 32:20) 
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· Over the mountains I shall raise a weeping and lamentation, and 
over the pasture grounds of the wilderness a dirge, for they will 
have been burned so that there is no man passing through and 
people actually will not hear the sound of livestock.  Both the 
flying creature of the heavens and the beast will have fled, they 
will have gone. (Jeremiah 9:10) 

· But hear, O YOU women, the word of Yehowah, and may YOUR ear 
take the word of his mouth.  Then teach YOUR daughters a 
lamentation, and each woman her companion a dirge. (Jeremiah 
9:20) 

· And he gradually spread it out before me, and it was written 
upon in front and on the back, and there were written in it dirges 
and moaning and wailing. (Ezekiel 2:10) 

· Hear this word that I am taking up over YOU people as a dirge, O 
house of Israel. (Amos 5:1) 

· But every woman that prays or prophesies with her head 
uncovered shames her head, for it is one and the same as if she 
were a woman with a shaved head. (1 Corinthians 11:5) 

 


